
Curlew Sandpiper
Scientific Name: Calidris ferruginea
Atlas Number: 161

Description: 

The Curlew Sandpiper is a small to medium-sized wader 
(migratory shorebird). It has a long, black bill with a down-
curved end and black legs and feet. In its non-breeding 
plumage, it is grey-brown above, white below, with a white 
wing bar visible in flight. In breeding plumage, it is bright 
reddish brown below and the wings are barred black.

Similar species: 

The similar Red Knot, Calidris canutus, is larger and has a 
straight bill.

Distribution: 

The Curlew Sandpiper is a common summer migrant from 
north-eastern Siberia and Alaska, found in many Australian 
coastal sites and may also be seen inland in suitable habitats. 
It is most common in the far south-east and north-west of 
Australia. It is also found in Africa, across southern Asia to 
Indonesia and New Guinea, and in New Zealand.

Habitat: 

The Curlew Sandpiper is found on intertidal mudflats of 
estuaries, lagoons, mangroves, as well as beaches, rocky 
shores and around lakes, dams and floodwaters. Its breeding 
habitat is the lowland tundra of Siberia.

Seasonal movements: 

The Curlew Sandpiper is a migratory species from the 
Northern Hemisphere, moving south to Australia, Africa, the 
Persian Gulf, India and South-east Asia. It arrives in 
September and returns in April. Some birds, usually 
juveniles, overwinter in Australia. According to the 
Australian Wader Studies Group (AWSG), a flagged (marked 
with a tag) Curlew Sandpiper was sighted in Sri Lanka on 20 
August 2005. This is the first Australian wader ever to be 

                              photo by Charles Dove                                                                    
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reported from that country and suggests that the migration route 
of this species extends further west than originally thought.

Feeding: 

The Curlew Sandpiper feeds on insects and their larvae when 
breeding. Otherwise, it feeds on small marine invertebrates, 
especially polychaete worms.

Breeding:
 

The Curlew Sandpiper breeds in the northern summer in Siberia 
and Alaska. The female builds the nest, incubates the eggs and 
raises the young alone. The exposed nest is a shallow depression 
on a ridge in the lowland tundra.

Living with us:

All waders are affected by coastal development, including 
drainage and land-clearing in their preferred habitats.

Bird species cover text courtesy of http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/
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CLUB MEETING:  
Monday 11th November 2019 
Fairy Meadow Community Hall, Cnr. of Cambridge Avenue & Princes H’way Fairy Meadow at 7.30pm 
 

AGM Elections and Members Night 

After AGM business has concluded, the November meeting will be your chance to share your bird 

photos with the group (we know you have them!). Please let Ross Gowans or one of the committee 

members know if you would like to present at the meeting so a schedule can be put together. All 

welcome, first come, first served!  

 

Please bring a plate of ‘goodies’ and a mug for supper after the meeting. 

 

Wednesday 13th November 2019                                                            Leader Rupert Jarvis 
 

Korrongulla Wetland 

  

Meet at 9.00 am at the eastern end of Nicolle Rd. Primbee. Coming south through Warrawong on 

King St. continue on and straight through the lights near Harvey Norman. At the next lights turn 

right into Lakeview Parade, then the first turning right is Nicolle Rd. 

Bring morning tea. 

 

If weather is doubtful contact Rupert on 0403 932 635 

 

Sunday 17th November 2019       Leader Alan Cousins  

 

White Sands Walking Track (Greenfields Beach to Plantation Point) 

 

Meet at 9am at Greenfields Beach car park 

Follow Princes Highway from Wollongong to Jervis Bay left lane turning and travel approximately 

12Km’s (avoid left turn for Huskisson) take left turn off roundabout to Vincentia (The Wool Road) 

to Vincentia roundabout, take second exit going east on Elizabeth Drive, follow to the end and turn 

left into Sutton Street which is Greenfields Beach car park. 

Bring morning tea and lunch. We will carry morning tea and return to Greenfields Beach 

for lunch. There are facilities at Greenfields Beach picnic area, Blenheim Beach and Plantation 

Point. 

 

In the event of inclement weather contact Alan or Anne Cousins on 0413869534 by 7.30am 

Monday 18th November 2019 at 2pm 

 

Next committee meeting will be held at Ken and Sue Brown's house, 12 Meads Ave., Tarrawanna. 

 
Any members with anything they wish to raise are welcome to attend the meeting. 

 

 
DEADLINE 24th November 2019 

 

For all articles & photos in the next IBOC newsletter PLEASE E-mail contributions:  

To Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au  or post to 3/15 Shepherd Street, Mollymook 2539. 

 

  
 
 

mailto:newsletter@iboc.org.au
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EXTRA WALK 
 

A WALK ON FRIDAY, 29 NOVEMBER IS ALSO PLANNED IN ULLADULLA 

 
This will be starting at 9.30 at Lions Park, Burrill Lake – going South you will 

follow the Princes Highway past Ulladulla and cross the bridge at Burrill Lake, 
then turn left into Dolphin Point Drive at the first roundabout over the bridge and 

park near the Toilet Block you will be joined by Charlie and Janina Dove to lead 
the walks.  

 
Bring Morning Tea and Lunch which will be had in the Park. 

 

We will have a few more walks planned for those that wish to stay for a couple 
of days along with dinner in the Golf Club at Mollymook on the Friday night. 

 
If you could let Jann and Ross know if you will be attending. 

 
You can also phone Charlie on 0417 422 302 for anymore details 

Preventing the extinction of the Lord Howe Woodhen (Hypotaenidia sylvestris) through predator 

eradication and population augmentation 

Dean Portelli, Nicholas Carlile 

 

The Lord Howe Woodhen (Hypotaenidia sylvestris) is endemic to Lord Howe Island off the mid-east 

coast of Australia and came perilously close to extinction as a result of hunting pressure and introduced 

predators. A recovery program was implemented in the 1970s to reverse the decline of the species 

through eradicating introduced predators (pigs, cats and goats) and augmenting the population through 

an in situ captive-breeding program. In 1980, three wild breeding pairs were taken into captivity from 

Mount Gower. Over the four years of the captive-breeding program, 76 chicks were produced from 

the original founders and their progeny and an additional four chicks were artificially reared from eggs 

collected from a wild pair. Almost all woodhens were liberated across four release sites, but only 13% 

of released birds were resighted and numbers increased at only one of these sites and then declined. 

A captive-bred female that was released into the lowlands paired with a wild male (which had been 

temporarily held in captivity) and bred prolifically, leading to rapid population growth in the lowlands. 

The subpopulation on Mount Gower increased fivefold in the decade following the captive-breeding 

program, despite the removal of the three breeding pairs (which were released elsewhere) and 

receiving no augmentation from the captive-breeding program. The woodhen population continues to 

expand and it is likely the eradication of invasive rodents from Lord Howe Island during 2019 will 

facilitate further population growth. 

 

https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/search/global/_search/-char/en?item=8&word=Dean+Portelli
https://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/search/global/_search/-char/en?item=8&word=Nicholas+Carlile
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STOP DOMESTIC CATS ROAMING 
Four Regent Honeyeaters were resident at a wetland at Blue Haven on the Central Coast 
in July and August. The Regent Honeyeater is the most critically endangered bird in NSW 

with an estimated population of only 400 individuals. Naturally, this generated a lot of 
interest from bird watchers and photographers. They were shocked to see two cats 

regularly patrolling the wetland. They were observed attacking birds and there was 
concern for the welfare of the Regent Honeyeaters. We approached the Central Coast 

Council to remove the cats but were shocked to learn that under the Companions Animals 
Act (1998) that cats are allowed to roam. Cats are predatory hunters. Both domestic and 
feral cats having a devastating impact on wild life.    

  
Why keep cats confined? 

 
An indoor cat has a life expectancy of 17 
years compared to a cat that is allowed to 

roam of 2-5 years. This is because roaming 
cats get attacked by dogs and other cats, 

hit by cars and pick up disease. 
  
A study by Norris et al in 2007 entitled 

“Prevalence of Feline Immunodeficiency 
Virus (FIV) infection in domesticated and 

feral cats in eastern Australia” found an 
infection rate of FIV of up to 25% in feral 
urban cats. FIV is transmitted by saliva so 

infection requires the cat to be bitten. 
Letting cats roam increases the risks of 

contact with an infected cat. 
  
What can you do? 

  
The recent Local Government Conference agreed to a motion put forward by Shoalhaven 

and Blacktown Councils to stop domestic cats roaming. I would ask everybody to email 
the Minister for Local Government. Ms Shelley Handcock to ask her to act on this motion. 
Simply google Shelley Handcock and send an email to the Minister for Local Government 

asking that she enacts legislation to make it illegal for cats to roam.  Less than 5 minutes 
of your time will make a huge difference to the wild life in your area. 

 

WILL POWERFUL OWLS GIVE TWO HOOTS FOR 'LEGO' 
PROSTHETIC NEST BOX? 
Tim Barlass – SMH – 23 Sep 19 
 
Will Powerful Owls give two hoots for 'LEGO' prosthetic 
nest box? 
As Sydney's burgeoning development marches 
onwards and upwards, Australia's largest Owl is 
becoming dispossessed of established habitat. 
A scientific paper, Modelling Workflows for More-
than-Human Design: Prosthetic Habitats for the 
Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua), has just been published 
by Melbourne University researchers Stanislav 
Roudavski and Dan Parker. 
It states: "Owls used to live in old-growth forests. 
However, fragmentation of forests and the abundance of prey in urban areas compel owls to enter cities. 
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"Yet, the lack of nesting hollows means that Owls cannot breed in most urban locations. Moreover, even the 
fast-growing trees take 150–500 years to form hollows large enough to support owl breeding. Thus, there is a 
need to develop prosthetic habitat structures to house Owls within urban areas." 
It says existing habitat creation measures, such as nest boxes, are inadequate and only once has a nest box 
supported owl breeding, and even then one of two chicks died. 
Two trial nest boxes have been placed on the outskirts of Melbourne and one at the city centre campus location. 
They are all being closely monitored as the breeding season gets under way. 
The paper says the design tools included algorithmic mapping, 3D-scanning, generative modelling, digital 
fabrication and augmented-reality assembly. Outcomes establish techniques for urban-scale planning, site 
selection, tree-scale fitting and nest-scale form-making. 
 
Stanislav Roudavski, currently in Germany presenting the paper at a conference, said the specific design was 
inspired by the fact that in Sydney powerful owls have been observed using disused termite mounds found in 
the forks of trees. 
"We thought that is an artificial structure, not a tree structure as far as the owl is concerned. Termite mounds 
have conditions quite favourable in terms of temperature and moisture in a variety of conditions. 
"We divided it into LEGO-like blocks and the advantage is, like with LEGO, that from a standard set of parts you 
can construct flexible forms which can fit into a particular crutch in the tree. 
"They are also much easier to install than a large log. They weigh about 15 kilos whereas a large log can weigh 
200 kilos." 
Dr Holly Parsons, urban birds program manager at BirdLife Australia, said tree hollows are a precious resource 
for powerful owls as well as other hollow-nesters. 
She said: "Taking a step away from the traditional nest box, which to date has not been successfully used by 
powerful owls and taking an 'owls eye view' is a really refreshing take on this problem and we can't wait to see 
if they work. 
"Of course, those big nest hollows are just one thing that powerful owls need to survive in our city. We need to 
ensure we are protecting the vegetation they need, not only for nesting but for roosting and moving safely 
around the city as well as protect the prey they feed on if we are going to continue to enjoy Sydney with these 
birds in it." 

Wild Black Kite raptors pirate the spoils at desert bird show 

ABC Alice Springs  By Emma Sleath  

Wild Black Kites are becoming a bit of a nuisance at a free-flight bird show in Alice Springs, turning 

up to the shows hoping for a free feed. 

Key points:  

• Alice Springs Desert Park holds a bird show twice a day in which food is used to coax the 

park's birds into demonstrating their behaviours 

• Recently wild Black Kites, which are a type of raptor, have been gatecrashing the show 

after discovering the free food source 

• The bird trainers say that although some of their birds can be a bit intimidated by this, 

they are trained to fly home to their aviary if feeling unsafe 

The birds of prey are in high numbers around the town due to a prolonged dry period. 

"It's a good way of doing it [getting food] out here," Alice Springs Desert Park bird trainer Angus 

Newing said."You just sit around, conserve your energy, and nick someone else's hard-earned 

food." 

The twice-daily bird show, held against the backdrop of the West MacDonnell Ranges, is a popular 

event for tourists. Presenters introduce a range of birds common in Central Australia, including a 

Black-breasted Buzzard, Owls, a Magpie and a Falcon. Using food used as an incentive, they are 

coaxed into demonstrating behaviours including bird calls and falconry techniques. But watching 

every move are the wild Black Kites who turn up to every show, and swoop and 'barrel dive' to get 

at the treats. 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/radio/alicesprings/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/emma-sleath/6575072
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Photo: Spectators often can't tell the difference 

between the show birds and the wild ones, says 

trainer Angus Newing. (Supplied: Alice Springs 

Desert Park)  

The Kites, which are raptors, or birds of prey, have 

even been known to attempt to steal food directly 

off a handler's glove with the show's Wedge-tailed 

Eagle just seconds away. "Kites aren't fast like a 

Falcon or strong like an Eagle, they're just canny and 

pretty mean, that's their niche," Mr Newing said. 

 

"They just bully and intimidate and pirate." It is not 

only the wild Black Kites that are turning up to the 

bird show, there are also Wedge-tailed Eagles who fly down from high up in the ranges. 

"They can be a bit intimidating for the rest of the birds because they're the kings basically, they're 

the biggest and the baddest," Mr Newing said. 

"They're quite territorial with our Eagles sometimes and we have to keep that in mind when we're 

flying our Eagle in dangerous airspace." 

  

Interruptions all part of the show 

The interactions between the wild birds and the show birds is part of the overall experience and 

can sometimes even help keep the bird show on track. 

White Emu sighted in paddock draws awe and 

solves a bit of a local legend 
ABC South East NSW  By Daniel Doody and Simon Lauder  

 
A rare white Emu has been photographed in a resident's paddock in the Snowy Monaro region of New South 
Wales, putting to rest claims by other locals that it had been sighted in the past. Nicola Theile, who lives at 
the property where the Emu was discovered, said her father Rolf saw the Emu a month ago and took a picture 
of it but the photo came out blurry. "We didn't really believe him … and when I saw the photo I honestly 
thought it had frost or snow on its back," she said. To the family's surprise the Emu returned to their property 
with a mob of other Emus. Ms Theile said it was her moment to see firsthand if her dad was telling the truth 
about the white Emu. "I stalked the Emu across our paddock and managed to get close-up pictures of the 
creature," she said. "I was shocked, but at the same time in awe of seeing this Emu in person." According to 
locals in the area the Emu had been sighted across the Monaro in the past. But the family wanted to take 
photos to make locals everyone aware of it and enjoy its presence but ultimately leave it alone. University of 
Sydney associate professor of avian and zoological medicine Lorenzo Crosta said he believed the sighting is 
rare, but said it was not an albino Emu. He said an animal with albinism displays absolute evidence of melanin 
in the body including the legs which would be pinkish or very light in colour. "I've seen the images of the emu 

and the legs are still brown," he said. "Looking 
at the pictures more closely the cause of the 
white colouring is called leucism, which is a 
partial lack of melanin, and normally these birds 
have feathers that are white." 
Photo: On a second attempt, the family finally 
got in-focus photographs of the white Emu. 
(Supplied: Nicola Theile)  
Nicola said she could not imagine that there are 
too many of the white Emus around. 
She said she believed the one they saw had been 
moving around the region trying to look for food 
and water. 
 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-11/black-kite-at-bird-show-1/11580132
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-11/black-kite-at-bird-show-1/11580132
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-11/black-kite-at-bird-show-1/11580132
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-11/black-kite-at-bird-show-1/11580132
https://www.abc.net.au/southeastnsw/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/daniel--doody/10620400
https://www.abc.net.au/news/simon-lauder/167198
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-15/emu3-1/11604438
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-15/emu3-1/11604438
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-15/emu3-1/11604438
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-11/black-kite-at-bird-show-1/11580132
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-10-15/emu3-1/11604438
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Autumn 2020 Camp  
Big4 Sawtell Beach Holiday Park, 28

th March to 4
th April 2020 

 
The IBOC Autumn 2020 Camp will be held in Sawtell on the north coast of NSW at the 

Big4 Holiday Park from Saturday 28th March to Saturday 4th April 2020. 
 

Big4 Sawtell Beach Holiday Park, 5 Lyons Rd, Sawtell 2452. Ph 02 6648 4485.  
Email: sbhp@chcc.nsw.gov.au 
Web site: https://www.coffscoastholidayparks.com.au/parks/sawtell-beach/ 

You can book through the website. 

Accommodation  

There are a variety of cabins available.  All can sleep at least 2 people and some can sleep 
many more.  All cabins have air conditioning and at least one Queen bed.  See the website 

for all details.  All prices below are for the full week for the period we are there.  Big4 
members will get a discount of 10%, up to a maximum of $50 off. 

Summer Breeze Villa   $1,168  2 bedroom, fully accessible 

Surf Villa    $1,126  2 bedroom 

Beach Villa Sleeps 5   $1,126  2 bedroom 

Beach Villa Sleeps 4   $1,126  2 bedroom 

Seabreeze Villa   $1,014  2 bedroom 

Hibiscus Villa    $1,014  2 bedroom 

Sunset Studio    $910  1 bedroom 

Studio Cabin    $652  Bed in living space 

 

Ensuite Slab Sites    $408 

Powered Cement Slab Sites   $258 

Powered Grass Sites    $258 

From Wollongong travel up the Princes Highway past Urunga and take the Lyons Rd exit, 
a few kilometres before Coffs Harbour.  Follow Lyons Rd for about 5 kilometres towards 
the coast and the caravan park is on your right just before the Sawtell village. 

Once you have booked, if you will not be attending any club meetings, please let a 

committee member know you are coming. 
 

 

This morning I feel sad. I am on my way to Sydney on the train. Just like I have 

done since arriving in Wollongong all those years ago, I walked through Robinson 

Park near North Wollongong Station. Something had changed. The reliable Satin 

Bowerbird who had plied his trade day in day out had gone and so had his bower 

which had at first been disguised by an acacia longifolia and in recent years 

become more visible as the plant encountered tough times. It was one of those 

routines I kept with my boys when we walked through the park. Will we see him 

today? Isn’t it a great bower we would say; Now the plant, the bower and the bird 

have disappeared?  

I feel sad and I also feel bad. Why bad? I feel bad because I had noticed that 

the plant was poorly, I thought a few times that I should contact Council and 

request a new planting or screening so the bird could continue but I didn’t. And 

now he is gone. The mechanised ride on mowing machine and tarted up garden beds 

have finally changed his habitat and moved him on.  They did the job that dogs 

off leash and roaming cats did not.  I should have spoken up while I had the 

chance but for some reason I didn’t.  

 

We will all be lesser for his departure.  

Pam Hazelwood  

https://www.coffscoastholidayparks.com.au/parks/sawtell-beach/
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Peter Salvair managed to capture a few images whilst at the IBOC Cowra Camp 

Superb Parrots                                     White Browed Babbler  

 

 

More from Cowra with a few Pics from Pam Hazelwood 

 

 

 

Rainbow Bee-eater 

 

 

Baillon’s Crake  

 

 

 

Superb Fairy-wren 

 

Yellow Billed Spoonbill  
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More from Cowra by Pam Hazelwood 

  

 

 

Neil – left 

Ross and Friend – Middle 

Brush Tailed Possum - right  

  

  
       Spiny Cheeked Honeyeater                                                         The Dam running low on water 

Special Recent Sightings  - Darryl Goldrick 

Last month's newsletter reminded members to keep a lookout for unusual sightings given the current unseasonal climatic 

conditions. You have probably now seen Charlie's usual weekly photographic postings which included a 'Semipalmated' 

Plover (which has semi-webbed feet). This little bird is similar to the Little Ringed Plover and has a distinctive black 

neckband with a brown cap and white forehead, a black mask around the eyes with a yellow eye-ring and a short orange-

black bill with the feet being slightly. Their breeding habitat is open ground on beaches or flats across northern Canada and 

Alaska. They are migratory and winter in coastal areas of southern US, the Caribbean and much of South America 

Consequently, they are extremely rare vagrants to Australia and the South Pacific regions. The sighting is presently being 

reviewed for confirmation by the Rarities Committee  

Another exciting posting to me by a well-informed bird enthusiast and visitor to Wollongong is of a 'black or all Smokey 

grey' seagull with a long robust red bill at Wollongong harbour on 26 Oct. This sighting is consistent with a posting by Tom 

Wylie in Sept last year. The photos of both sightings appear identical. It was suggested that in the case of last year's sighting, 

the bird's plumage was soiled due to some unspecified misadventure or activity. Should this have been the case then the bird 

would have naturally reverted to its usual white plumage following its annual moult. Clearly, this has not been the case. Both 

Tom's photos and the visitors are being sent to the 'gurus' in Birds Australia for assessment. Who knows, we may have a new 

rare migratory species for the Illawarra. I'll keep members posted. 

There has also been confirmed sightings of the Hudsonian Godwit and Brown Songlark in Kogarah, Ruff at Ballina with 

Aleutian Tern at Old Bar, Taree and an unconfirmed sighting of Masked Woodswallow on private property at Bellawongarah 

in the Shoalhaven. 

So, it never hurts to give your bird a 'second look' - it may differ from your first impression.  
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MONTHLY SIGHTINGS: - September/October 2019   compiled by Darryl Goldrick 

SPECIES N0 DATE LOCATION HABITAT OBSERVER 

Australian Brush-turkey 1 24/10/2019 Woonona 
Wet sclerophyll veg off 
Popes Lane 

Mike Morphett 

Eurasian Coot 2 nest 9/10/2019 W'gong Botanic Garden Duck Pond Mike Morphett 

Black-winged Stilt 23 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Grey Teal 200 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Chestnut Teal 75 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Australian Pied Oystercatcher 4 nest 24/09/2019 Lake Conjola Beach Charles Dove 

Brown Cuckoo-Dove 6 30/09/2019 Thirroul Backyard Mike Morphett 

Red-necked Avocet 60 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Wonga Pigeon 1 22/10/2019 Thirroul Backyard Mike Morphett 

Grey Plover 1 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Gull-billed Tern 7 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Red-capped Plover 6 24/09/2019 Lake Conjola Beach Charles Dove 

Cattle Egret 10 7/10/2019 Woonona Ocean Park Mike Morphett 

Caspian Tern 2 26/09/2019 Ulladulla Overhead Charles Dove 

Glossy Black-Cockatoo 2 27/09/2019 Lake Conjola Casuarinas Charles Dove 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo 4 29/09/2019 Dolphin Point Dead Tree Charles Dove 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo 2 15/10/2019 Corrimal 
Memorial Drive 
roadside 

Mike Morphett 

Nankeen Night-heron 1 24/09/2019 Dolphin Point Dam Charles Dove 

Grey Goshawk 1 21/10/2019 Balgownie O'head Pam Hazlewood 

Red Knot 2 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Red-necked Stint 4 24/09/2019 Lake Conjola Beach Charles Dove 

Red-necked Stint 15 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper 12 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Curlew Sandpiper 8 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola Sandbar Charles Dove 

Bar-tailed Godwit 14 3/10/2019 Lake Wollumboola in flight Charles Dove 

Eastern Curlew 2 6/10/2019 Shoalhaven Heads Sandbar Charles Dove 

Long-billed Corella 30 12/10/2019 Lake Illawarra Sth Reserve grazing Darryl Goldrick 

Little Corella 20 12/10/2019 Lake Illawarra Sth Reserve grazing Darryl Goldrick 

Eastern Koel 1m 1f 24-25/10/19 Lake Illawarra Sth Yard Darryl Goldrick 

Eastern Koel 1 7/10/2019 Bulli + Thirroul 
Point St + 
Residential 

Mike Morphett 

Eastern Koel 1 heard All Oct Campbell St, W'gong Residential Brian/Barb Hales 

Channel-billed Cuckoo 1 24/09/2019 Thirroul O'head Residential Mike Morphett 

Dollarbird 1 7/10/2019 Thirroul Residential Mike Morphett 

Brown Thornbill 7 24/09/2019 Ulladulla Scrub Charles Dove 

Eastern Spinebill 3 24/09/2019 Ulladulla Grevilia Charles Dove 

Brown-headed Honeyeater 24 16/10/2019 Ulladulla Mixed Shrubs Charles Dove 

Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike 3 27/09/2019 Milton Power line Charles Dove 

Golden Whistler 1F 27/09/2019 Lake Conjola Mixed Forest Charles Dove 

Olive-backed Oriole 1 28/09/2019 Thirroul 
Various eucalypts 
trees 

Mike Morphett 

Olive-backed Oriole 1 21/10/2019 Balgownie Perched + calling 
Neil Mckinlay 
Pam Hazlewood 

Dusky Woodswallow 45 16/10/2019 Ulladulla Sports ground Charles Dove 

Semipalmated Plover 1 6/10/2019 Shoalhaven Heads Sandbar Charles Dove 
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